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SUNDAY SERVICES - 10:15 A.M

May 13 - 10:15 a.m. - Coming of Age Graduation
1:15 p.m. - Coming of Age Graduation

May 20 - Rev. Erin Splaine -Welcome New Members
May 27 - Kevin Tarsa, Intern, First Parish Wayland
June 3 - Mr. Barb Greve

UPCOMING EVENTS

May 26-28 - Sandy Island Weekend
June 3 - High School Seniors Recognition   

Last Day of R.E. Classes
June 10 - Sundaes for Sunday

Annual Meeting   
BBQ & Farewell Party for Barb Greve   

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

On Sunday June 3 we will recognize high school sen-
iors during the worship service. If you would like your
senior to be recognized, please let me know:
dlre@fusn.org

ANNUAL REPORTS

Calling All Committee Chairs! Let the rest of the
congregation know what a great time you had
Chairing your committee. The deadline for your sub-
mission to the Annual Report is Thursday, May 31.
Send your submissions to office@fusn.org. Thank
you. The Annual Meeting will take place on 
Sunday, June 10 after the service. 

A NOTE FROM ERIN
Wow!  Just wow!  The Annual Budget Drive is wind-
ing down — while the final tally is not yet known —
wow!  Just wow! With an eye toward our future and
an acknowledgement of all that is so good about our
present the Board set a lofty goal to raise our target
number by 15% over last year’s budget drive. To
date we have raised $532,352, an astounding 98% of
our $542,000 goal. If we don’t raise another penny
we will still be able to say with great pride that this
year’s Annual Budget Drive was beyond successful.
The result of the budget drive is not just about the
amount of money raised but rather it is the promise
we have made to each other. A promise to engage
with each other and the world around us — a prom-
ise to continue to provide a spiritual home where
children, youth and adults come together to seek, to
share, to help each other along the way. 

There are many reasons why this year’s drive did so
well. We need not look any further than Bruce
Henderson and Josie Green as a place to start. Their
energy, enthusiasm and attention to detail created a
budget drive that was focused on the bottom line and
yet centered on creating opportunities for connection
and a celebration of community. Of course they were
accompanied by a cast of hundreds including Bonnie
MacDonald who was their right-hand go-to person
from the beginning, Andrea Kelley and Ruth
Comstock who organized the wonderfully engaging
fellowship dinner staffed by many including mem-
bers of our wonderful Coming of Age Class, every-
one who hosted a pledge party, all the captains and
stewards and all of you who committed your time,
energy and financial support.

It really does take a village to run an Annual Budget
Drive — just as it takes a village to keep FUSN run-
ning. Thank you all for being a part of such an 
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amazing village.  With an eye toward our future —
acknowledging all that is good about our present —
honoring what has come before our time here on
Washington street — let us celebrate the success of
this year’s budget drive — let us cherish the many
aspects of our life together as a community and let us
keep the promise we have made to each other in the
days — months — years to come.

DECADES OF CARE
After having recently moved to Newton, Brenda and
Pete Roberts walked into FUSN on June 14, 1967. “I
remember the date because it is our wedding anniver-
sary. I also remember that when we went into the
Alliance Room for coffee hour after the service,
nobody came up and talked to us! There was also no
Sunday School and there were no families with young
kids like ours ... We ended up finding a nearby
Methodist church that had a lot of families and kids
and a lively Sunday School. It wasn’t until two years
later that some friends brought us back and we real-
ized we had attended a summer service rather than a
service during the regular church year! I think that
may be why I’m so interested in greeting newcomers
and helping to orient them. I’ve been on the
Membership Committee essentially the whole time
I’ve been here.” Brenda joined the congregation in
November of 1970. In addition to her official work on
the Membership Committee and her unofficial role as
coffee-hour greeter and knower of all people’s names,
Brenda has taught FUSN Religious Education classes,
mentored COA students, co-led a women’s group, and
for the past 27 years, has been a member of FUSN’s
ground breaking Lay Ministry team.

In 1985, with help from ministerial intern Carol Egan,
the Rev. Gerry Krick began FUSN’s Lay Ministry pro-
gram. It was one of the first of its kind and has served
as a model for other lay ministry programs. Brenda
recalls, “we started with a busy training program,
learning about pastoral care from hospice workers,
experts on alcoholism, and other care givers, and prac-
ticing through hours of role play. We did a lot of work
specifically learning to listen well rather than to start
giving advice. We also learned about the importance
of confidentiality. We ask if someone wants other
members of the lay ministry team to know, or mem-
bers of the congregation, or if they just want one lay
minister to know. Everyone is different.”

Brenda adds, “I’ve really felt that lay ministry is my
calling.  And I’ve gotten so much out of it. We meet

DECADES OF CARE (continued)
every month to share advice about pastoral care and to
listen to each other.” The lay ministry team has now
grown to include eight members, with new members
being mentored by longer-term members, and with a
yearly retreat that involves additional training. The
team has also created the Care Crew, a separate group
that is administered by the Lay Ministry Team. “We
gather names of people who are willing to provide
some help, and then if someone needs something, a
meal or a ride or such, the people on the Care Crew
get a call.”

In addition to providing care, Brenda appreciates the
support she has received during her years at FUSN.
“We’ve had three different family members come to
live with us during the years. They all came to FUSN,
and people have been very loving and accepting of all
three. After they died we had all of their memorial
services here. It’s really important to me that my par-
ents’ ashes are in the niche.” She notes, “We’ve also
had two weddings here at FUSN. Gerry married both
of my sons. Those are lovely memories. A lot of things
have happened here.”

Brenda has also made many friends at FUSN.  She
and her family were among the first groups from
FUSN to go to Ferry Beach, and she’s helped out at all
of the Holiday Fairs, participated in Small Group 
ministry, volunteered with the Newton Food Pantry,
served on the stewardship committee, and been a
member of Adult Education classes. “I know a few
people that don’t go to FUSN, but not many.”

During her 43 years as a member, Brenda has done
much more at FUSN than can be described in one
newsletter article. However, she’s usually at coffee
hour, so ask her to tell you about her work as
President of the Women’s Alliance or the time she and
Pete rode a motorcycle to Ferry Beach in the rain.

THANK UUS
The Board of Trustees would like to thank the DLRE
search committee for their tremendous work in 
preparing for, searching, and hiring our next Director
of Lifespan Religious Education. Members of the
committee included Concetta Daurio (chair), Alan
Cody, Josh Cohen, Kim Shanks, Becka Smillie, and
Dede Vittori. We sincerely appreciate your efforts over
the past two years and look forward to getting to know
Perry Montrose, our new DLRE, when he joins the
FUSN staff in August.



MARCH WITH PRIDE
On Saturday, June 9, members of FUSN will march
behind the FUSN banner alongside people from
dozens of other religious congregations in Boston’s
annual Gay Pride Parade. The parade begins at 12
noon, but as in past years, many people from FUSN
will gather before the parade at the Arlington Street
Church for its fantabulous 11 a.m. Gay Pride Worship
Service (typically full of lively, inspiring music). After
the worship service we will meet FUSN Parade
Marshals Marcia Cruz, Amy Konary and Bobbie
Sproat to march in the parade. The parade route is
approximately two and a quarter miles long, and ends
at Government Center.

Traffic on parade day is heavy and parking is limited
around the parade route. Fortunately, this parade is
totally made for taking the T. Get on the Green Line
(note: great parking right at the Riverside Station, or
not too far from the Newton Centre T-stop), take the T
to the Arlington Street Stop (conveniently, right next to
the Arlington Street Church), and after the parade
ends, get back on the Green Line at the station at
Government Center. Very easy. Start out a little early
so that even if there is extra T-traffic, you'll get to the
church on time. (And extra T-traffic on parade day can
be quite entertaining. Keep your eyes open for the
Yellow-shirts!).

If you want to wear a yellow “Standing on the Side of
Love” t-shirt or other SOTSOL gear, you can order it
from www.standingonthesideoflove.org. Questions
about the Parade? Ask Marcia, Amy or Bobbie or
email Kristin at member_services@fusn.org.

CONNECTIONS
Help Feed the Hungry Children and Adults by join-
ing our FUSN group for a morning of work at the
Greater Boston Food Bank on Saturday, May 19.
Carpool from the FUSN parking lot at 8:45 a.m., back
before 1:00 p.m. Youth are encouraged to join us, min-
imum age is 14. Wear comfortable clothes and sneak-
ers (no sandals are allowed). If you plan to join us,
contact Judy Zacek by May18.

Best You Yet: Get On Balance With Your Life on

Thursday June 7, 7:15-9:15 p.m. Children’s Chapel.
Are your days so busy there is no time for you? Do
you crave a balanced and more fulfilling life? Join us
for Best You Yet, a workshop designed with you in
mind. Led by Barbara Wasserman, this evening of
reflection, exploration and action will help you create

dynamic balance that takes into account work, family
and friends and all aspects of your life. Barbara will
guide you through a creative and grounded process to
explore questions such as: What does life balance
mean to me? What is working for me, and what is not?
Where do I want my life to go and what will help me
get there? RSVP by Monday, June 4, 617-527-3203.
Space is limited to 15 people. Barbara Wasserman,
LICSW, Life Coach, is a partner at Counseling
Collaborative. She has over 25 years experience as an
individual, family and group therapist. She helps busy
people navigate transitions in their lives with focus
and confidence so they stay balanced, fulfilled and true
to themselves.

Connect with international UUs without leaving
FUSN's doorstep! UUs around the world have been
invited to help Czech Unitaria celebrate its 90th
anniversary on June 10. The congregation was founded
by Norbert Capek, creator of the Flower Communion,
now practiced worldwide. Kindly gather right after the
service (before coffee!) on Sunday, June 3, outside the
main entrance to the Sanctuary (Washington St.
entrance). Bring a flower, if you like (not required).
Questions? Call Wendy Schwartz.

COMING OF AGE CEREMONY
Congratulations to our Coming of Age Candidates
Because our class is so large they will present in two
different services this year. We look forward to seeing
everyone at both as we celebrate all our wonderful 8th
graders.

10:15 a.m. 1:15 p.m. 

Christopher Axon Lilly Brownell

Henry Beebe-Center Alison Costello

JP Bruehwiler Brad Davis

Henry Groves Matt Davis-Morin

Nicholas Hollander Emma Henderson

Renée Joyce Deven Labovitch

Rebecca Lozinsky Ruby Mayer

Gracie Marsh Audrey Reuman

Leah Metzger Julia Severino

Lauren Moriarty Sam Shereda

Ethan Wang Ian Teare-Thomas

May 13 - May 26, 2012



COMMUNITY BREAKFAST

Join us on May 20 for our FUSN Community Breakfast
at 9:00 a.m., in the Parish Hall. Toddlers welcome, we
have high chairs available for them. The menu (eggs,
eggbeater omelets, fried potatoes, pancakes, biscuits,
bacon, sausage, juice and coffee) is great and the price
($4) is unbeatable. Clean-up help appreciated. 

VESPERS SERVICE

The monthly Vespers service with the Vermilion
Quartet, Amelia LeClair, director, will be Sunday May
13 at 7:30 p.m. in our sanctuary. The service is designed
for diversity of spirit and thoughtful meditation. This is
a unique monthly service of music led by the Vermilion
Quartet and poetry—written or chosen—read by
FUSN’s poets. Vespers will last just half an hour—a
way to set aside the noise and stress of daily life and to
spend some time in stillness and mystery. 

Deadline for next newsletter is May 22, 9:00 a.m.

CASH YOUR CHECKS
Please note that, per our financial policies, FUSN will
not honor, after the end of this fiscal year (May 31,
2012), any uncashed checks that it has issued which
have a date that is more than a year prior to May 31,
2012. If you have received a check from FUSN within
the last year and have not cashed it, please cash it if you
still have it and it is less than six months old. If you do
not still have it or the uncashed check that you have is
more than six months old but less than a year, please
see Fran to arrange for a new check to be issued.
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